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Strategy for Electronic 
Content 2002-2004 --

Objectives
• Ensuring access to diverse 

Norwegian content

• Stimulate a competitive 
content industry

• Make content production 
contribute to the 
modernization of the public 
sector and secure 
democratic participation.

• Counteracting illegal and 
harmful content



Strategy for electronic content -
the market place 

Principle: The marketplace has the responsibility of creating Principle: The marketplace has the responsibility of creating 
suitable business modelssuitable business models

Government task: Establishing non-discriminatory framework conditions 
and creating innovative conditions
Challenge: Does the content industry have special needs?

Actions undertaken: Actions undertaken: 
Studies to assess framework conditions and to establish statistics
The establishment of user operated research-programs in content

Changing public support-, innovation- and procurement-schemes to ensure 
non-discrimination of electronic content and foster growth

Focus on implementing INFOSOC-directive and other regulatory issues, while 
exercising restraint



The market place - continued
Experiences and challengesExperiences and challenges

Business models are changing without government interference
High percentage of local content. Sufficient diversity?
The market place is characterized by growth and rapid change.
Micropayment solutions expanding rapidly
Current statistics are insufficient
Content industries are mainly affected by general framework 
conditions
Current tax incentive schemes for RnD foster content production, 
but are not necessarily suitable for small companies
The relevance of user-operated research programs in content 
seem to be growing
Changing culturally motivated support schemes is on its way, but
remains a challenge 
An active approach to creative industries is being undertaken



The market place - policy
The scope of policyThe scope of policy

Establishing the necessary legal frameworks
Government by example as far as micropayment etc. is concerned.
Stimulating industry through research funding etc.

Possible roles of the OECD Possible roles of the OECD 
Statistics and case studies 
Research recommendations
Filling the gap between legislation and business, by considering
guidelines, for instance on DRM (demands to business standards 
and practices for instance interoperability and co-ownership)
Guidelines for converged legislation. In spite of a lot of activity, 
telecom-, broadcasting-, media- and content legislations are 
developing separately (almost). 
Studies of content taxation, and recommended action



Content and the role of 
government -- PSI

Norwegian objective: Using outstanding Norwegian objective: Using outstanding 
government content to push the market government content to push the market 
forward and to provide good servicesforward and to provide good services

Establish good access to public Establish good access to public 
content resourcescontent resources

A comprehensive scheme for 
access to public sector information 
is being established

A general rearranging of the 
structure of public information is 
being suggested
Challenges: changing budgetary 
practices and public sector culture 
as regards information sharing

1,1 million Norwegians  filed their 
tax returns  electronically last year, 
one third of all returns. 191.000 
used SMS. This service is the result 
of over 10 years of back-end work 
and user interface focus.



PSI -- policy

The scope of policyThe scope of policy
Obviously broad; this is a direct policy issue and a question of establishing the 
necessary national legislation, guidelines and governance principles in order to 
effectuate a cultural change in public bodies
Nonetheless the dialogue between the market place and a given state agency is 
crucial in effectuating a shift towards efficient information transactions between 
the private and the public sector.
Furthermore one should not underestimate the example and model presented by 
governments by addressing issues such as electronic signatures, payment and 
universal design

Possible roles of the OECD in PSIPossible roles of the OECD in PSI
The available economic and empirical analysis of different access and pricing 
regimes for public sector information seem to be insufficient

For global services to emerge on a larger scale; similar legal frameworks are 
desirable. This is an issue suitable for guidelines


